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1 - Kiza

Kiza is a nice boy in the Inuzuka clan. Although he has had a bad background that has made him close
to anti-social. He cannot trust any one because of what his brother did. Although that will all change. He
has a wolf for a pet and its name is Sarau. He does not know his family and he believes they have
abandoned him and he has thoughts about some of his family members and his life. He loves to be with
people that have helped him grow but other than that he does not talk to anyone. He has a girl of his
dreams that he really loves. Will she love him, is he going to have her for a girlfriend? only time will tell.



2 - Misha

Misha is a beautiful young girl from the Inuzuka clan. She has a pet named Togara that is half wolf. Little
does Kiza know that this girl has a crush on him. She always gets in fights even with Kiza and she
always wins to. She has never lost a fight of Physical force or yelling at another. She is a loving and
caring girl but she has some agresiveness in her which may be what Kiza likes about her. She will
become one of the greatest ninja ever.



3 - Two pre-teen children

C Masashi Kishimoto(characters except Misha an Kiza)Once in the land Hidden in the leaves a young
man and woman met and played. A year later is where they actually became closer. How close will they
get. You will have to see."Hey Kiza!" Misha said."Huh, oh its Misha," Kiza said "Hi Misha." Misha was
the only person that Kiza really trusted. As a boy Kiza never knew his real parents but Misha helped him
grow up."Hey Kiza, I bet I can beat you at a race." Misha said."I bet you can''t." Kiza said.So they raced
and at the end Misha won, but just barely. She always won at anything she did, and I mean every
thing."Fine i''ll say it.... you rule at everything and no one will ever beat you at anything." Kiza said in
ashame."Hahahaha.... I knew you would have to say it." Misha said in a victorious voice. "So you want to
go have a battle Kiza." Misha said"Sure but if I win you have to say I rule and buy me ramen this time."
Kiza said.Then Misha said "And the day where you beat me will never come.""Right." Kiza said
sarcasticly.So Kiza started the battle. He bit his thumb and pressed it on the ground and said
"Summoning Jutsu" then a huge grey wolf came out."So you want to make it fast do you, summoning
Jutsu." Misha said. Then a huge black wolf came out. The summoned animals looked alot like thier pets
that they had Togara and Sonaru. The animals fought until they ran out of chakra. At this time Kiza had
only one red triangle on his face so Kiza said "If I dont beat you now then I will add the second
triangle."Then Misha said "Sure i''ll take that bet and if I lose I will buy you a second bowl of ramen.""For
this high of stakes I will fight to the best of my potential.... All seeing copy jutsu eyes." Kiza said.Misha
thought to herself "That is the Sharingan Eye.... how did he get that."So they fought and dont get me
wrong Kiza is not a wimp....his powers rival that of a anbu. So it came down to one move for Kiza. Kiza
had barely scratched Misha. "This will beat you." Kiza said as a ball of chakra appeared in his hand. The
move he will make has no potential of killing her just to scare her out of it."Bring it." Misha
said."Rasengan." Kiza said. Then he charged at her. She stoped it and it went into the street and almost
hit a man. He fell on his knees. "Ive run out of Chakra." Kiza said."You lose" Misha said.Kiza pulled out
his wallet and said "You........r........ule." and then he passed out.She pulled out some red paint and
painted a second triangle on his face. "Togara, take Kiza home." Misha said as Togara put Kiza on his
back and took him home.



4 - A secret crush

Kiza was heading to the Anbu exams when he ran into Misha. "Hey Misha, what are you doing?" Kiza
said. Then Misha told him "I am on my way to become a spy for the Inuzuka clan. What are you doing?".
Then Kiza said "I want to become a Anbu." "Arent you young, I mean no one has done it since Itachi
Uchiha." Misha said. "Well I am going to be the first since him." Kiza said. "Well I hope you do well,"
Misha said "and....I love you Kiza." "Uhhhhhh, I....I....love you to." Kiza said. On his way he incountered
a person trying to be his friend. "Hey I have no friends will you be my friend?" a man said. Kiza looked at
him and just said "humph" and walked away to his practice. He had always been that way ever since he
lost contact with his parents. He has only one love in his life and that love is.... Misha. She is the only
one he trust or loves. His job was to fight a person to become a anbu member. This person was already
a Anbu member. From the looks of it he was a hard core elite ninja. Kiza did not show any expression on
his face. The anbu member took a shuriken and threw it at Kiza. Kiza moved out of its way seeming like
he was not trying. Then the anbu member got mad and charged at him. Kiza did not do anything until he
got there then the anbu member struck at him. Kiza grabbed his arm and broke it. A scream came out of
the anbu members mouth. Kiza said to the proctor "I have the intent to kill this man for not mesuring his
own capacity compared to mine." Then the anbu member ran to him with kunai in his left hand and in his
mouth. Kiza broke his left hand and then punched him into the wall. The anbu memeber would not give
up. Fine Tsukoimoi Sharingan will be used. The Anbu looked into his eyes. Another scream this time
more murdurously terrifying came out and then he passed out. "Well it looks like you pass, now go to the
mission room to pick up your mask and briefing for your mission." the proctor said. Kiza left the room
and went to the mission room. "What is your name?" the man said. He looked over and said "Kiza
Inuzuka, of the Inuzuka clan." "Okay here is your mask. It is a special one. It was once Itachi Uchiha''s.
Which leads you to your mission. You must find the wearabouts of Itachi Uchiha." the man said. Kiza left
the building and waiting right outside was Misha. "How did you do Kiza?" Misha said. "I passe...."he tried
to say but before he could say it Misha kissed him. He was surprised and then he kissed her back.
"Misha how did you do. I know you got in." Kiza said. "I passed too." Misha said. Then Kiza said "I am
sorry but I have to go, I have a mission." he says. "Can you tell me what it is?" Misha said. "Yes, I am
going after Itachi Uchiha." Kiza said. "I have that same mission," Misha said "Can we go together?" She
said. Then Kiza said "Yes."



5 - The Mission

Kiza woke up early that morning and started off to Misha''s house. On his way he noticed he was being
kinder to people. He thought to himself is Misha wearing off on me? Then he made it to her house and
there she was leaving at the very last moment. Kakashi stopped by and told them that he wished them
good luck. Later on they were leaving the village when they spotted a man in a black cloak. "Hey what
are you doing up there?" Misha yelled. "Lets just kill him and save the trouble of the village." Kiza said.
"No. Dont." Misha said as Kiza obeyed and put his Kunai away. "I am here to.... stop you from going
after Itachi." the man said. "Why? Are you protecting Itachi?" Misha said. "No im protecting you." the
man said. "We dont need protection. I am a Anbu and she is a spy from the village hidden in the mist."
Kiza said. "Yeah we can take care of ourselves." Misha said. Then the two ninja walked along there way.
"hmmmmm." Kiza murmured. "Whats the matter?" Misha said. "That guy.... he seems familar like I saw
him in a picture one time. Except with that hat I could not figure out who he was." Kiza said. They went
along there way. They encoutered a swarm of huge bees flying around. Thease bees were not your
average bees these bees were 4 feet tall and there stingers were about one. One sting from them and
you would die from the poison in a instant. So they fought one by one until Kiza got finished of all of this.
He took of his cloak and there was a sword. The same sword that Itachi used to kill his own family. He
struck them one by one until they all died. Misha got tired of Kiza taking all the kills so she summoned
her black wolf and it killed them all. "Misha how many did you get" Kiza said. "I got 125. Kiza how many
did you get?" Misha said. Kiza looked at the ground. "I got 124." Kiza said accepting defeat once agian.
"Ha it looks like I win agian huh Kiza?" she said. "Yeah you did." Kiza said. then they went on their way.
"Hey Misha." Kiza said. "Yeah Kiza." Misha said. "I love you." Kiza said blushing. "I love you to and..."
Misha said as Kiza looked at her "would you be my boyfriend?" "Yeah of course I would." Kiza said.



6 - The first memory

A few months later into the mission. "There he is, Itachi Uchiha." Kiza said. "Yep and there is Kisame."
Misha said. "Ready to attack when you are." Kiza said. "Now." said Misha. They attacked and Itachi
already knew that they were there. "Rasengan." Kiza said. "Summoning jutsu." Misha said. Kiza charged
Itachi and Itachi grabbed his arm. Kiza remembered that Misha did the same thing to him when they
were younger. Then Itachi broke Kizas arm. A murderous scream came out of Kizas mouth. Misha sent
her summoned wolf to help Kiza but Kiza broke free. "Fine this will do it." Kiza said. "Chidori will not work
on me." Itachi said. Kiza put his broken rist up and started to make a rasengan. He took the rasengan
and applied enough pressure to combine them to one move.... Chisaengan. "Now you will get it." Kiza
said. Kiza charged twoards Itachi then he looked into Itachi''''s eyes. His heart started racing. He told
Misha not to look into his eyes. She attacked Kisame and almost killed him. Kisame ran away since his
Chakra was low from attacking the huge wolf and then recieving a direct blow from Misha. Kiza
screamed and then Itachi went back to catch up with Kisame. Misha removed Kizas mask. "Kiza, what
did you see?" Misha said. "I saw.... my parents....one was a Uchiha.....another....a Inuzuka....Itachi killed
them....then....he.....tourtured me....needles....thousands of needles...." Kiza said. It took them about a
month to get back to the village with Kiza''''s injuries. "So we failed the mission Misha." Kiza said. "No we
did not, we were looking for the wearabouts of Itachi. We found them. Thats all we needed to do. I
wanted to ask them about where they were going." Misha said. "Im sorry Misha, for making it where you
could not ask." Kiza said. "Dont say that. You did your best." Misha said. When they got there Kakashi
was there waiting for there students. He was there on time for once. "So how did your mission go?"
Kakashi said. "Mission accomplished." Kiza said. Kakashi noticed Kizas arm was broken and he asked if
he got in a fight with Itachi. "Yes, If it were not for Misha I would be dead." Kiza said. Misha looked and
said "No, you would have survived. I dont think Itachi would have killed you. I think he is after you. He
said you will join Akatsuki one day. I think you would have been brought before Akatsuki." "I probably
wont join unless something happens." Kiza said. The next month Kiza Proposed. Then you had to be 13
to be married. He was turning 14 then. "I.... will." Misha said.



7 - Another year goes by

A year after that Misha was selected to go on a mission to go after Akatsuki and destroy it. "Good luck
and im sorry I can not go with you but I have a mission," Kiza said "I love you Misha." "I love you to."
Misha said and then they left. She went with most of the Inuzuka clan Spies and he went with no one.
His mission was to swear loyalcy to the village hidden in the Sand. He killed their Kazehage and now he
has to join the sand. "I have come to....." he hated to say it "join the Sand for my crime agianst this
village." Kiza said. He was given a headband. He put it around his neck. Meanwhile Misha was running
tree by tree. Then a kunai came from nowhere. Itachi had thrown it. "Itachi Uchiha." Misha said as she
remembered what Kiza said dont look at his eyes. "You will not destroy Akatsuki." Itachi said. She sent
all the men to go up to him and fight him. He killed all of the men except one. One went back to Misha.
She charged at him and he dodged out the way. She had to stop her self on a branch. Then she put her
hand out "This I learned from Kiza," she said "Rasengan." she charged him and he blocked it. Then she
summoned her black wolf. She was out of chakra. "So thats your limit." Itachi said. "Well I guess that is
very high." he said. "Im not done yet. Chidori." She said. She charged at him and then he blocked that
one two after defeating her wolf. She fell to her knees. "You are joining Akatsuki." he said. "That is....
not.... going....to .....happ." then she passed out from lack of chakra. "Hmph." he said then he put her on
his shoulder and took her before Akatsuki. A month later he found out after he moved all of his and her
stuff to the village hidden in the Sand. He found out that she had been captured. Then he found out that
he had been asigned to go after her and save her from Akatsuki.



8 - Akatsuki Member

Kiza suited up and went after her. He jumped tree to tree searching his hardest he could ever search.
He did not give up on her. He remembered about their child hood while he was in ninja academy. "Hey
Kiza you want to play soccer with us?" a boy asked. "No leave me alone. I hate it when people ask me
to play with me." Kiza said. "Come on and play." the boy said. Kiza became mad and looked at the boy.
"I said no." Kiza said. The boy looked at Kiza''s eyes. They were the Sharingan eyes. He could see
everything as though they were barely moving. The boy stopped. Kiza ran and killed the boy. "Anyone
else." Kiza said. He looked at another who stepped out. Kiza got really mad and looked at him. The boy
started to see things. He saw terrible things he made a scream and fell to his knees and lost all
consciousness. Then the teacher stopped him. He had to go to the familys house and serve them for a
year. He did it. The kids house was also the same house that Misha lived in. He had to serve both
families for the loss. He felt anger at first but then Misha befriended him and taught him many things like
how to love. He never felt love from anyone so he had to learn how. Now he thought This was his
chance to show here that he loved her. This was his ultimate chance. "Hey Kiza." Misha said with Itachi
standing behind her. "Misha, why are you with him. Misha you did not join Akatsuki." Kiza said. "Join
Akatsuki Kiza. You will grow strong faster." She said. His heart sank "No I will never join. You will have
to take me. If you beat me I will join." Kiza said. "Fine but you will join. Anyway I took over Akatsuki. You
were one of the ninja im after." Misha said. He charged at her and She moved out the way. He would
punch and she would block. He got close to hitting her but she hit him. "Okay thats it. Rasengan." He ran
at her and she blocked it. She threw him back. "Fine, Chidori." He ran again and she stopped him agian.
Then he said "It is time to unleash my new move. He put one hand out after making some symbols. He
then made a Chidori and Rasengan.



9 - A new move a new Akatsuki member

He combined them together and made the Chisengan. Then he took out his sword and combined that.
"The Triple Dragon Blade." Kiza said. Misha thought to herself wow he has really grown. She looked at
his hands. He had severe chakra burns from the sword and how many powerful Jutsu he learned. She
also noticed that the sword puts a huge strain on the body from the chakra it uses. How she noticed was
that blood tricked from his mouth. He was panting from just holding it. He ran and swung but missed and
then the sword dissapeared before he could swing agian. He fell right before her. She looked at him and
told Itachi to carry him back to Akatsuki. He woke up in a room. "How did she beat me. Why am I
wearing this coat." Kiza said. The coat he was talking about was the Akatsuki coat. "So you awoke." A
man in the corner said. "Are you joining Akatsuki or do I have to make you." the man said. He opened
his eyes and they were two red eyes....The Sharingan. A scream made its way out of Kiza''''s mouth. He
saw his friends betray him and try to kill him. Then a Akatsuki member came and helped him. The
member was Misha. She went to him and brought him out of the village. "You will never go back." she
said. He felt content with the idea that she was taking him to Akatsuki. This was not a good sign. He
shook his head and tried to break the illusion but he could not. Misha was looking from a window. She
felt bad for him but he did not want to join Akatsuki of his own will. So she had to brain wash him. She
stepped into the room. Then the illusion changed to the whole village attacking him. He felt it as though it
were real. He fell on his face before her. "Why....why are they attacking me." Kiza said. "Because you
are now a Akatsuki member." Misha said. "I love this village....Misha you taught me that....I could love."
Kiza said. "And you still do. I love you. But now it is different. You are now my ninja." Misha said. "No, I
will never be your ninja." Kiza said. "We''ll see about that." Misha said. He was brainwashed the same
way for 4 monthes. By that time your brain will believe anything that the other person says. "Well.... Are
you my ninja." Misha would say everyday. "Are you my ninja?" Misha said. "Y.........ye.......yes,"he said in
submission "I am your.................ninja." Kiza said. "Good boy." Misha said. His head hung low. He finally
felt....peace with being in Akatsuki. Any way he could do nothing about it. She had him where she
wanted him. He did nothing to fight against her ever agian. He lost to her again. He believed that he was
betrayed by the village.



10 - Learning

"Kiza, you are to go with me to recruit Gaara and Naruto." Misha said. "Whatever you say. I am all
yours." Kiza said. This was 4 months after he submitted to the temptations of Akatsuki. He had become
harder, and stronger. She had taught him about everything he had ever learned. He started to like being
in Akatsuki. He learned about controlling his chakra from her and everything that he knew. He loved her
and now it was time to prove it. "Im ready." Kiza said. It was his first mission in Akatsuki. "Well you have
to get a cut." Misha said. "A...cut?" Kiza said. She asked him for the headband. He gave it to her and
she took out a kunai. She cut a line across his headband. "Why am I having the cut on my headband?"
Kiza said. "Its our calling card. In a way." Misha said. He put his headband on. "Now can we go?" Kiza
said. "You have to be colored." Misha said. "What is it now?" Kiza said. "Follow me." Misha said. He
followed her to a room with two chairs and a table in it. He saw on the table was purple nail polish. "Uhh
this does not have to do with that nailpolish does it?" Kiza said. "Well..........yeah it does. You have to
have purple nails." Misha said. "Fine." Kiza said he stuck his hand out and she painted the purple nail
polish on his fingers. He felt embarassed but he did not care anymore. He could do nothing about it.
ANBU were after him so he was a wanted man. The nails dried and he felt better about it. He couldnt do
anything, he swore a oath to Akatsuki.
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